
Introduction to AR PeopleSoft Grants 9.2



◦ Introduction to Accounts Receivable
◦ Incoming Payment Methods
◦ Clinical Trial/Dept. Invoiced Payments 
◦ Tools to Research Payments Received
◦ CU Data Reporting Demo
◦ Contact information for Payments
◦ On Account Payments
◦ Payment Pain Points
◦ Receivable Hot Topics
◦ Questions 



 Accounts Receivable Team Updates
◦ Shanelle Roquemore –AR manager
◦ Vickie Engels
◦ Shannon Maes
◦ New position to come soon

 Cross training, streamlining and reorganizing 
work load so all can identify and post payments 
more efficiently.

 Billing in the system is current and we are now 
able to consistently apply payments to our billed 
projects.



 There are four methods in which OGC 
receives payments:

1. Lockbox: checks sent to Wells Fargo; Wells 
Fargo deposit the checks into OGC account 
and send copy of the checks

2. EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer) or Wire
Transfers

3. Paper “live” checks
4. Journal Entries from Finance or Other 

campuses



 Recap from billing team talks
◦ All payments require a invoice in the system!
◦ Billing Team talks slides are on the OGC website 

under Training link.
 For Department billed projects – OGC must 

create an invoice in the system so the 
payment can be applied. 
◦ Applying payments to these types of projects are a 

2 step system process:
 Step 1 create event that becomes an invoice during 

overnight processing
 Step 2 apply the payment to the created invoice



 Mfin reports in CU-Data
◦ Payments Received report – This reports only shows payments that were 

applied via the correct channels by OGC through AR module.
◦ Receivables Activity – In addition to what is on payments received report 

this report also shows AR entries under a wider net so it will include 
payments that are posted directly to project in error. 

 PS Query
◦ Billing Inquiry by Project- Shows invoices, payments,  to those invoices

 Item activity in AR is no longer a good option for departments 
as our invoices no longer contain project numbers and cannot 
be searched easily, without already knowing invoice number.



 CU-Data: m-Fin PAYMENTS RECEIVED



 CU-Data: m-Fin RECEIVABLES ACTIVITY



 PS Query:  BILLING_INQUIRY_BY_PROJECT

Sponsor Project Item ID Sequence Entry Type Status Acctg Date
Invoice 
Date Period From Period To

Invoice 
Amt

Payment 
Amt Payment ID

Maintenanc
e

On 
Account Item Balance

ICF 25A5337 GC003865 1IN Closed 3/7/2017 3/7/2017 9/15/2016 2/28/2017 5977.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ICF 25A5337 GC003865 2PY Closed 5/14/2017 0.00 ‐5977.23C#3410408 0.00 0.00 0.00

ICF 25A5337 GC004222 1IN Closed 4/7/2017 4/7/2017 3/1/2017 3/31/2017 6570.59 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ICF 25A5337 GC004222 2PY Closed 5/31/2017 0.00 ‐6570.59C#3412226 0.00 0.00 0.00

ICF 25A5337 GC004571 1IN Closed 5/8/2017 5/8/2017 4/1/2017 4/30/2017 7352.73 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ICF 25A5337 GC004571 2PY Closed 6/30/2017 0.00 ‐7352.73C#3414196 0.00 0.00 0.00

ICF 25A5337 GC005070 1IN Open 6/6/2017 6/6/2017 5/1/2017 5/31/2017 715.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 715.45



 DEMOS
◦ CU-Data Payments Received
◦ CU-Data Receivables Activity
◦ PS Query BILLING_INQUIRY_BY_PROJECT



OGC.4payments@ucdenver.edu
Please provide as much details as possible to help research!

 Amount
 Project number
 Proposal number
 Award/Protocol number
 Check number
 PI Name
 Sponsor name
 Invoice number
 Title of project
 Date of when the payment was sent
 How the payment was sent (check, EFT, wire or Lockbox)



 On Account (OA) Payments are payments processed
but not yet applied to a system invoice. 
◦ If project is identified the payment will be applied to the 

project’s AR Misc. (013100) account code, and does show 
in CU data payments received report.

◦ If the project is not identified it will remain in OGC Holding 
in the AR Misc. account code. 

◦ PS Query to review what OGC is holding 
UCD_AR_OA_HOLDINGS

 Possible reasons for On Account payments
◦ OGC not able to tie payment to an award/project/invoice.
◦ Payment received before routing or award setup.
◦ Department invoiced for a project that was setup as OGC 

billed, and payment received as a result of Dept Invoice. 



‣ UCD_AR_OA_HOLDINGS Query results



 Increased workload due to 9.2 requirements
◦ Conversion issues

 We are seeing this stabilize
◦ AR team creating invoices for dept. billed project

 Oncore may address this concern in the future

 Payments directed to incorrect location
◦ Often we have issues with sponsors who cross campuses
◦ Shared Tax ID

 Sponsor providing incorrect or prior years information

 Expired Payment
◦ All payments need to be deposited to University Bank account with in 48 hours

 Correction of errors
◦ Process is cumbersome and lots of research is required 
◦ Our streamlining efforts should address this, please be patient



 New Tools
◦ PS Query to research payments in OGC holding
◦ UCD_AR_OA_HOLDINGS

 Central OGC AR contact information
◦ OGC.4Payments@ucdenver.edu

 Payments for Clinical Trials
◦ NEW BACKUP REQUIREMENTS
◦ Backup needed to support deposit request for department billed projects.
 Cash Receipt or Memo (that includes data similar to cash receipt)
 Invoice to sponsor, or any backup that shows why sponsor submitted a 

payment.
 Check stub
 This backup will become a requirement in January 2018. Please provide as 

much as you can to get used to this requirement in advance.




